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. RCHES THRUOUT THE WORLDEMORIE LJIV1CES HELD

KTY-FOUR BODIES 
ARE REPORTED FOUND

> 1

* — —*

SWAN HALF A NILE AND WAITED 
EIGHT HOURS ON À CAKE OF ICE

X

Summoned to Washington
0 Major Peuchcn had been in Torontcheoly a few hours on 

Saturday when he received a long-distance message to appear 
before the senate committee that is investigating the circum
stances connected with the sinking of the Titanic. He left 
immediately for Washington. ,

t’t
? Survivor of Marine Disaster Arrives in Toronto 

in Search of Work — Abram Crownstein, a 
Young Russian Jew, is Received Here by 
Countryman After Awful Hardship and Ex
posure — Escaped From Steerage Quarters, 
Jumped Into Ocean and Swam Until He Found 
Large Ice Floe, Accompanied by Nine Com
patriots, One of Whom Was Frozen to Death.

*
Rumor Has It That the Mackay-Bennett is Returning

With Remains of Titanic Victims, While Others 
Were Sunk, Being Unidentifiable

BULLETIN.—ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., April 21. — Sixty-fodf 
bodies have been recovered by the cable steamer Mackay-Bennett, 
which has been searching the vicinity of the Titanic disaster, accord
ing to a report that reached this city to-night. It is said a number 
of bodies which were recovered were sunk again, as they were with
out identification marks. The names of those identified could not- be 
obtained thru the Cape Race wireless station.

The sixty-four bodies recovered are regarded as identifiable, 
according to the report. | Those that were sunk were presumably in 
* condition making their preservation impossible.
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IN REAR-ENDStreet Railway Employes
Are Prepared to Strike

Brakeman Corey of Stratfoi d Abram Crownetdn, a Russian Jew. .believed that I could endure the cold

Instantly Killed, and Thomas ' ^r^T^^TeVY^ SSZ&r*, Titanic, dropped off the Nen York . <h<)re j Jooked Viacit and I s*w my
Currahi Oxford County, Was train at the Union Depot yesterday. Icompanions closely behind. Thereafter

1 , , After Major Peuchen, he ie the next we kept does together and swam on.
Burned in' Wreck of Cattle survivor of the world’s greatest marine Jg®^**,**» best. y^en j^gr^

disaster to arrive in Toronto. Hie story regte<1, The ocean was very clear. The 
is one of thrills. He tells of having at- night was beautiful and the stars seem-
tacbed a rope to the starboard rail of ed to twinkle mockingly. I '^hed t>^>«

1 . ... .. . , ,____ . 1 at the boat, thinking that possibly «*3
| *be sinking ship,- haalr.g gone down to (.oukj return, as she would not go down.
! the ocean’s surface, hand over hand, uut the lights were nearly all out. All
| followed by nine Russian companions, we could siée was the faint glimmer of

. and having swum a long distance and lanterns carried by crew and oflfcer^.
THOMAS CURRAH. Vessel P.O.. ^îimhin» ..««n i,r« ,.à The screaming and shouting etlll rtn,,s

■ farmer, Oxferd louât 7. then cl mbln8r upon 0 lar,e cake °‘ lc*' ! In my eame. I can See the Uteboats b-
C. O. COREV, brakeman. Stretford._ There he and hie friends rested In lng lowered. 1 can hear the calls for

terrible exposure, buffeted by the huge women to enter the boats, and lha
cureee *f the crew when some men At
tempted to got Into them.

Urged to Keep On,
"I 'suppose we swam tor a guar lev of 

a mile. We were all greatly fatiguée, 
and ye doubt that we would be saved, 
some of jny trlendo were going to quit. 
They were saying good-by, but w- 
urged them to stay because we thought 
there wa »a chance of finding a cake of > 
Ice or! which we could rest. X remem
ber looking back again at the great 
ship, and then tpr sure 1 saw the lights 
all a-gilmmer, and X felt then that tt

Men Will Demand 28 Cents an Hour for First Year and 30 
Cents Thereafter, With Many Other Changes From 
Existing Conditions, and if Company Does Not Comply 
a Strike Will Follow.

Lay.
Rumor» in Halifax.

HAiiTPAX, April 21.—(Can. Press).—The cable ship Mackay-Bennett 
must have tteen crul6ing»at the scene of the Titanic foundering for 24 hours 
now in eearch of bodies, but no -word has been received from her, except 
that It was learned that a steamer proceeding westward had seen bodies 
floating1 at sea and notified the Mackay-Bennett, which immediately pro
ceeded to the locality Indicated. There had been rumors that bodies were 
found, one <rf these being that of Captain Smith. The Mackay-Bennett 
sailed with orders to report, her period of search 'being left Indefinite.

The cable eblp's instructions were to report first to New York and 
then to Halifax. The White Star agents said to-night that nothing bad 
come.

I-4V
That the street car employes of the ments were added to the agreement. A 

deal of time was spent in wrangling 
over details and Irrelevant matters.

New Wage Scale.
A scale of 28 cents for first year 

men and 80 cents thereafter, and for a 
correction of the hours which Is par
tially covered by the bill put thru at 
the last sitting of the legislature, and 
on the lobbying of which Business 
Agent,Gibbons threw some Interesting 
lights, aro the chief features of the 
men’s demande.

romj
•pets

Train Car at Georgetown- 
Light Engine Beyond Control

Toronto Street Railway Company are 
determined to strike If the demands 
contained In a lengthy agreement to be 
substituted for that between the com
pany and themselves, which expires 
June 16, are not met by the company, 
was evident from the tone of a meet
ing held by the men In the Star Theatre 
from midnight Saturday night until 
five o'clock Sunday morning. - The 
whole trend of the meeting was as of 
preparation for battle. So eager was 
one man, and he teemed by the ap
plause which greeted his motion, to 
have considerable support, that be 
moved that only n single meeting of 
the men be held to consider the answer 
of the company. His motion was lost, 
but- only after Business Agent Joseph 
Gibbons had explained that there were 
certain formalities with which the law 
compelled the men to comply.

The meeting was on the whole 
derly, with President Johnston of the 
union In the chair. Many interesting

NEW YORK, April 20.-(Can. Press.) urea to accomplish this result. 'j eldel,*ht8 on thc operations of the
—With dramatic suddenness the sen- "Mr. Ismay Intended to return to ! comp*ny and ,ta eare were shown by
ate investigation of Ute Titanic came ^n*land forthwith, but at our. request the various speeches. The men pro-

-*<""«. - w« «• Xr,nir.X&,;’.5*s.22ZZSZISSfiLZTT'*York hearing was concerned. It will Praise for Csrpathla’s Captain. ■ freement which bad been drawn
be resumed, however, In W.aOhingtou "ft was found necessary to take "the UP for them and PBS8ed every clause,
on Monday, ■ whefi J. Bruce Ismay atid lh? <M'ptata of the Carpa- 8ave one Providing that the senior men
v As Franklin the chief officers S * ,”n,edf“tcly. hat he might not should be allowed an opportunity four

' A’ M’ 1IJlll'lln, tne chief vrriceis. t,6 further inconvenienced with the de- times a year to «»inr ( i i,0i,
■of the White.Stir Unt, and more Utun parture of his ship, after his most ,h ’ y 1 lr
a score of the officers and crew of the commendable conduct, worthy of the .
sunken vessel will appear before fro hl*h?8t ^\tc, We felt that it would len*thy and h6atad discussion. A
committee. Incident to the sudden close detato him and*hU stip^pMM^ers 

of the hearing here was the story of after he had brought the survivors of 
Harold S. Bride, the second and only Titanic voluntarily to this port.

We examined the second officer bo-
„__. cause he was In command during the

Titanic. His tale was one of suffering hours immediately preceding the col- 
ana of death. Ho told of the; final lision, and we thought it wise u, take 
plunge of the vessel to Its- ocean ^urial. testimony Immediately.
Its captain’s end was also revealed. .n ”r’ the. wlrele«g telegrapher
,, . . . , - ■ on the Titanic, who survived, had beenj He leaped from* the bridge wtffin the injured and was unable to be conve 
waters were closing over his ship. nlently moved from New York. As his

ti The hearing was abandoned without testimony and the testimony of the
| a„y explanation from the committee wlr«-'|ess operator of the Carpathla w

any explanation .rom me committee M intimately related, we ooneluded to
r «• to why It was transferred to Wash- take the testimony of both forthwith,

It was Intimated, however, and In order that we might beyond
that the power of the senate on fed- PC*"a<iventure have the statement of Mr.

, ,, , , At No Time During Voyage Did
getting at the real facts, and no ques- A|] were notified of the fact that we ,, _ ,
lion of state rights would ;trlse to in- had not finished with tfiem and thyy H6 UflGl' OllggeStiOn tO
terfere. Thru out the hearing, also, wcre- requested to remain, , _

f officiais of the wmto star Line had | on to Washington. | the Steamer's Course, and
imvtrayed the dangers of sailors’ board- ftcr vonte> riog with our assocl- i ‘
lrig houses in New York as a reason ?.. *’„wc udeî! lo c*er<-'lse our au- | Had NO SOGCiâl Pl'IV 16265-----
why fhoso delaluod by tho committee L‘01 y ar,d formally subpoena these of- ^
«hould bo allowed to sail on the Lap- mrerg, together with about 20 men of Dppk WflS fllpTI' Whpn Ho 
land, which left to-day. tl,e ships crew, and take the further VVdo UlLctl Vvlieil lie

Bride Almost Fainted. | al Ieaet, tor tbe t,me ’bcln«- I 0ft
Thruout the hearing this morning at Washington, where the entire sub- L-Cl L 111 DUdti ,

Tireless (Operator Bride, crippled as a committee could be1 present.
Jeeult of his cxpeilence, and seated la 111 summoning the surviving pas-
nn Invalid’s chair, told h!o story of the son gore, many of whom were distress- NET YORK, April 2L—(Can. Press.*) 
last moments of the’Titanic. His nar- so111® «U'U® hi and others Injured, a .tatement given out to-ntaht J
rathe, drawn from him piecemeal by we have thought It wise to proceed _*“* ® ’ ,
tfie shrewd questioning of Senator with care atid consideration for their Hruce Ismay replies to i arlous pub- 
Smlth of Michigan, chairman of tho Physical and mental condition. Many llshed statements regarding the Tl- 
vommlttce, held enthralled the com- ot them have already been subpoenaed, tanlc disaster, particularly those in 
mit tee and the audience. When his hut returns have not yet been made 
ordeal ended he Was almost < n 1 thc and I am unable to give a list of those 
'■ ergo of collapse. I subpoenaed to the press.”

After the hearing was resumed In the j Probing Work of “Wireless.” 
htternoon, announcement of thc change 1 The committee devoted" Its entire 
of base In tho committee's plans was day to an Investigation of the tonnée- 
"■wtri Herbert J. Pittman, the Uilrd t|on r,f the wireless with the disaster, 
officer of the Titanic, had been called h. T. AJottam, thc operator on tho 
to the witness chair and sworn. 8en.i- Carpathla, was the first witness. Sen- 
tor Smith directed one question to him, ’ ator Smith sought to establish certain 
r?i Î V to tbe "hereabouts of the testimony he had given .on the stairi 
■hip ■ log. The witness said he did net yesterday, and this was aoon ended. 
l!Iî?w. ^ | Then came the "star” witness of the

Promptly Mr. Smith announced the , day. 
committee’s decision to resume tho in
vestigation in Washington Monday.

Later Senator Smith made this state
ment:
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The Kopreis of Ireland sailed last night at 7 o'clock for Liverpool 
and by « o'clock to-morrow morning would be-lo the waters where the 
Titanic went down. It is likely the Ireland will speak with the Mackay-

GEORGETOWN, April 21.—(Special):
-Speeding beyond control w a ; the carpathla eight hours later,
grade, a light engine In ctom^of ^ New Yofk Tempcrance Hote1,
F«d Corley of Stratford udl lmm 1 Adelald.-sta, The

Lawson, fireman, crashed Into the rear 
car of * cattle train early this mom 
lng. (Brakeman Corey was killed in
stantly, and Thqmae Cur rah ^waji 
burned to death In the flames which 
made thc rear-end cattle c<ar. a roar
ing furnace in a fiw momenta. Fel 
low-drcn era who escaped made des-,
Derate efforts to tear away the wreck- wanted to stay In New York, or go 
age and rescue Currah, whose shouts t0 Chicago, but he was Informed that 

plainly heard, tmt thc work was scarce, and that bis chances 
back by- the smoke ot employment would be greater In 

Toronto. He la being cared for by a

warns, until rescued by a lifeboat of

Bennett.
Committee Named,

A committee of four men was ap
pointed to meet the officers of the 
company., It oonrieted of W. Robbins,
H. E. Johnson, R. B. Brown and Thor,
Dulmn. The first three of these men 
represent the conductors and motor- 
men, and were elected by the meeting 
at large, Tbe last man represents the 
shop and^ repair ( men, and was elected 
by these men alone. j , '

That tiie men arc at least seeking 
be In the beet possible position for a
strike should there be no other way of Only Men In Car.
securing the points demanded, wua Currah and the brakemuu- appear to ! ent of whom Is Mr. Henry Rosenjhal 
shown by the statement of President have been the only men Uj the rear- of U West iychmond-st.
Johnston, who said to them: ”Yyi can end car of tilic cattle train In which Met by Compatriot.
■talk aa you will, but It la the people there were 46 vare. Those who escaped Shortly after the train arrived a
who are going to get you these things with no Injuries beyond a severe shak- 
If ytiu are to get them.” Later he said : in* up were: 8. C. Oelt, Palmerston.
''Civility to the j)utik4aone thing that conductor <xf the cattle tralg., and A.

— McKinley, Forest; W. J. Taylor, Var
na; Benjamin Hod glue, Lucaai; Goorge 
Wynn, Wlegham ; J. Barr, Brussels, 
and James Hcffron, Blytb, all drey-

Scene of Wreck Inquiry 
Shifted To Washington

. World reporter met Crownstein, who 
cannot speak tt word of English, and 
Is a stranger In a strange land, lie 
came here by the Instruction of the re
lief committee In New York, which 

. gave him his* ticket to Toronto along 
with a five dollar "bill. Crownstein

£ y • .
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Senator Smith Announcee Change Suddenly After Day 

Devoted to Probe Into Wireless Operations—Phillips’ 
Decision Not to Invite Aid From Frankfurt Costly.

Continued on Pago 7, Column 1.\

PROVIDENCE PUNISHES THE BRIT
ISH-BORN WHO WANT STREETS.or- for help were 

men were driven 
and fire.

Jaff, Down South:
Toronto; The rpsdo were never so 

bad,'as the*' arc In thc Township of 
York, and thc people whd had the hardi
hood to get out of tbe limits of Little 
Ybrk are justly suffering for their rash
ness.
couriers, w ho,1 because of their small 
nurses find big families, settled out 
there.' They should bave Ktnahjed lt^ . 
the congested parts, and thus enhanced 
rente and the value of property In thn 
old town. What Little York wants Is 
to build up values ,In the centrs of the 
tdwn, and the centre of the town is 
Mellnda-etreet — between your corner 
and mine! And I’m roasting The World

number of compatriote, mqat promln- ."apers at-Aide 1
I’m rubbing It Into the Barla-

of Wall Paper be- l
Monday at Hait ian, nthletlc-butlt man, dressed In a 

byown suit, was seen in the rotubda 
of the Palmer House. His appearance 
was decidedly European and striking. 
Hie face was tanned tm a brownish 
color, and he wore a mouetacbo which 
was twisted In a neat Européen fa
shion. As he was seated In a chair it 
waa noticed by pabeortby that be was 
very nervous, as he continually clasp- 
ed and unclasped his hands Pre- 

Grand Trunk and the old Northern iently Sam. Roes, a Russian fur travel- 
line. The train was drawn by a large 
“double-header’’ engine, but to aid It 
In climbing an up-grade, the light en- low countrymen, accosted Crownstein 
glnc had .been used to shove behind. and asked him If he was waiting for

, , Ren AmilOk. someone. And when Rose waa told
This engine was uncoupled and when , , „ ,

the descent on the other ride'began, it , that thc man to whom he was talking 
apparently got beyond control of tho was a steerage survivor of tho Titanic 
engineer and crashed Into the rear end thc gfCetjng was pathetic In the ox- 
of the train at a high rate of speed.

Currah, who was a’ middle-aged treme> 
married man, was taking his car of Crownstein was taken Immediately 
cattle from Bright to Corbett A Hall, to the rendezvous of Russians and 
Toronto. Three of the . cattle were Jew. in Toronto th» New York T ,mn. killed bv the collision but the others, Je"e m °ronto’ tn* Aew > ork lon,P’ 
about fifteen In number, were taken ora nee Hotel, and “welcome” was writ- 
out unharmed. ten all over thc place. Thru an Inter-.

A,a.“SSü“«S "«‘"•y- "« f" *“
Trunk CMcago train. Tlic damage to ■aJ<J he came from Odessa, 
the engine waa not greet. sia, where he left a wife arid ono

Currah’a sou and two brothers af- chlld. He wae a draftsman by trade 
rived this afternoon and took charge _ . . .. . .. .
of the remains. Both bodies were an° .ntended to follcfw up that tine in 
badly charred. thie country If be could obtain a ieb.

Coroner McCall of Milton, who. with This Is what he said- 
Crown Attorney Dick, visited the _ w|th
scene to-day, will open an Inqpeat to- crew witn Revolvers,
morrow-, , "Between 1 band 10.30 last Sunday

night nine fetiow-Ruaslons and myself 
were attending a moving picture show 
In the third-cales quarters. We had 
Just gone on the deck set apart for 
steerage passengers when there was a 
terrific shock. We were all thrown to 
the floor. We ran downstairs and 
cried that the boa/t had collided with

dark brown Çald- j 
meal, in perfect ' 

inches wide. Re- 1 
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care. This was defeated after a I want to impress upon you. 

can’t use enough of it Just now.” To
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MORE OF SAFETY 
MO LESS OF

ISMAY DENIES about 6>14The accident occurred 
a.m., when the cattle train was pulling 
into the yard» at the Junction of the

because tt Is in favor of opening up lha 
suburbs. Thc whole object of the, via
duct and thc annexation of North To
ronto was to ept-ead out the town. The 
craze of owning a hdfhe In tbe suburbs 
by the Brltleh-born and other recent 
arrivals la a" public calamity. If these 
people hadn’t come, here we'd bave uo 
civic problems. Therefore. I say it’s 
their owe fault. And they^destroy the 
Ancient Landmarks! I'm for Little York 
and the Ancient Landmarks before I'll

■ eurvivlhg wireless operator of tho

or, who thought he recognized a fel- v
24c

English—Bed- 
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et designs, in light I 
colorings. Regular I

MondayV..... 160.1 
i imported parlors, ] 
, dens, halls, in | 
blends of cham-1

2 i
:rs, SPEEDING.-erf

ington. move a hand to give the British-born a
sewer or a sidewalk. And I always say 
that a Retributive Providence has Just
ly Imposed a double street-car fare on 
these Irreverent new-comers. Why dll 
they come here and disturb our apclcut 
sèrenltyT Let them pay two fares. Jim 
Whitney and flocken are géttlng too 
fresh! All Little York wants Is lo t i, 
let alone. It’s a matter of profound 
sorrow to me and all Loyal Pioneer.-» 
that Billy Maclean owns the last dam 
ah’ saw-mill on the Don I He wants tho 
viadock to team In his stabs. That's 
the bottpin of dll his agitation.

Rev, A, T. Taylor Satys Titanic 
Disaster Will Have the Effect 
of Making the Companies 
Think More of Safety of the 
Passengers and Less of 
Speed,

irai ten-1 tory would be undisputed In

, browns, reds, J 
Regular to $1.00 J

/ ■ Hus-

jghting
terest Y ■

at finish, complete 
donday,.... .$1.29 

burners,! mantels, 1 . $2,09

"The sinking of the Titanic will 
bring two great nations qloser together 
than anything that has occurred dur
ing tho past five years,” declared Rov. 
Dr. A. T. Taylor at the memorial ser
vice held in Cooke’s Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday evening. The altar 
and chancel was draped In memory of 
those who lost their lit e» ln the recent 
merino disaster.

John

John, Wee York:
Down South: They're taklri a’ my 

■tiler here stoppln’ in they hotels. Par- 
rttch Is twa sixpences for a bit plate. 
An' th' plates no full I 1 agree wi’ ye 
that they folk frae England should nae 
hae come lo Wee Tork; an' that Haleter 
I’lcminlri' an’ bis twa fares Is a Dis
pensation o' hrovldence towards main
tainin' what the meenlster ca’e tbe Bal» ^ 
anee o’ Nature! If leone like they Earls- 
courters choose to gang oot in th’ 

Wilderness they maun expec’ what came 
to th( Israelites when they went waun- 
derln’ Intll th' Desert! An' when ye 
write my epytj^f, John,' pit In that "his 
greatest achievement ■ was th’ hkudln’ 
up o' tap bill for good roads” an' lh’ ’. 
awfu’ waste o' siller that it Involved. 
I’ll hae ye written up, John, as th' “Pre
server o’ th’ Landmarks o’ Wes York.’* 
There’s nae modern contraction# In y» 
nor roe, John! I never saw a sewer or 
a board sidewalk till I cam’ to Wee 
York, an’ y In board wide Is a gran’ * 
»u ffeeclency. ,Th’ York Pioneers had na 
use for Pianos or sic abominai lone. 
Whit Canady needs Is a return lo 
patriarchal times an' clay roads! Te’Il 
remember what I said till ye when 
they first pit horse calrs on Tonge- 
street that Satan had a haun’ In th’ 
transaction. Te must hae bln € young 

o' fifty then. John. Ye're no four
score th' noo tho. I’m o'er It, an’ I’m 
thlnkln’, as Malster Nelson says In his 
•portin' column, ye’re close up. It was 
Muddy York when ye first saw It; ws’U 
keep It so or die In tbe ditch! Eh, Jell*,

Ja&
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which his name has prominently fig
ured.

"When I appeared before the senate 
committee,” tlic statement reads, "l un- 
derstod the purport of thc enquiry was 
to ascertain thc cause of the sinking 
of the Titanic, with a view to deter
mining whether additional legislation 
was required to prevent the recurrence 
of so horrible a disaster.

"I welcomed such an enquiry and ap
peared voluntarily without subponea 
and anawerpd all questions to thc best 
of my ability, with complete frankness 
anti without'reserve. 1 did not suppose
the question of my personal conduct 
was thc subject of the enquiry, altho 
I way ready to tell everything I did 
on tho night of thc collision.

"As 1 have been subpoenaed to attend 
belure the cortimlttce In Washington 
to-morrow. I -should prefer to make no 
statement out of respect for thc com
mittee, but I do not think that courtesy 
untrue statementsmfwyp mfwyp my 
requires me to he slleijt In 
the face1 of , the untrue statements 
made in some of tho newspapers 

Had Rights of Passenger.
"When I went on board the Titanic 

at Southampton it was my intention to 
return by her. I had. no intention of 
remaining in the U. S. at that time. I 
came merely to observe the new ves
sel, as I have done in other cases of 
this character. On the voyage I .wag 
a passenger and exercised no greater 
rights nor privileges than any other 
passenger. 1 was not consulted by the 
commander about the ship, her course, 
sicced, navigation, or her conduct at 

I saw Captain Smith only casu-

Konnedy, 151 Mark bam- 
street, a plasterer, Is said by the po
lice to have been plastered on Satur-

Wllliam

something. There was great excite*
, ment. We then ran up to the deck,

to have been due to man attempting day. He was arrested by Policeman Some of the crew told us “to go back 
to push forward without regard for Parish, charged with wounding David an<1 tell our countrymen that there

„ „ , „ *-">■ - ""«w *> „» tXZ£S?;£l2tS-J?£t
joes plugging &ionff at -3 knots an Hotel at Queen and Batliurst-streets, ed upsto thc deck, tieveraâ members 

without regard for surrounding where U Is averred he hurled a salt of the crew stood at the head of the 
obstacles waa It tho result of God’s cellar at the barkeep, lnfllstlng a griev-, stairs and told us to stay where we 
fault or was It man s? asked Dr. Tay- vus nick In the forehead of the same. were. But we refuse.!. After about

h, e . d0 "ol want to aay ----------------------------------------- twenty of us had managed to get by,
anything against the men In charge NEARLY FOUR MILLIONS OF MON- 'Jie crew drew their revolvers and
of the ship, yet It waa the presumption TREAL‘REAL ESTATE threatened to shoot another one who
of men s minds and machinery, arid --------- ' dared; I'm sure I heard several re-
naturo would not give v/ay against MONTREAL, April 20_The Cana- Porte from the revolvers. . t
these two forces. dian Northern’s real estate subdivisions ] Found a Rope.

Due Carelessness, to be opened up l>y the Mount, Royal ”1 found a nrpr lying' on the deck
^u„l -,t,rd ”aye prevented the dis- tunnel have had a surprisingly u’g and with the aid of my friends tied It 

aster? Could God tie expected lo make ’eaie: about four millions of dollars of' to the rail on the starboard side. I 
lee soft In one place, when It 1s haiai |o(e i,evc Intcn sold In a campaign of knew It was foolish to stay on board 
•ill another. Should Odd give way to three weeks. ’ Tlic demand continues as because the boat was settllug and 
mans will when man goes In the ftu.-e brisk as ever. Thc buyers are largely there w-ae no chance of her surviving 
of natures elements? "Wae not thoji0fy)|0U^reaj, many French-Canadians, "the collision. And I knew that life-
disaster due to thc cnrelessncss of those wlth frequent sales Iti Ontario Quebec boata were out of the question. Steer-
who were guiding thc ship? d th. ’ age passengers, especially men, were

"There aro two thoughts brought - "_____ 1 given the last opportunity to escape.
about, by the tragedy. First was Its Welcome to Our City. ft was death for my feltow-country-
awfulneee. There waa no element tack- one of the prime Toront > favorites mcn> w1,° wert held down In thc hold, 
lng to make It awful. Of the nine mod- -The Chocolate Soldier ’ and the c‘ring and screaming, by the crew 
era marine disasters this was the elcome sign Is always vat when he who ■tood the head of the s taire
greatest. Tho suddenness of the call announces his Intention of bringing ready t0 ahoot on« wb« dared to make
le apparent. Altho it was two or three his soldiers and soldieresees to the a> attemPl to pass. I wae thankful I
hours after the ship struck the berg Queen City. He will bivouac at the was 01 d<rwn there, but nevertheless
that It sank. 1 do not suppose anyone Princess all this week and It looks as 1 believed that fate was against me
realized until fifteen minutes before if as many music lovers will visit hie *ven ** I rtuv-ed aboard,
vessel sank that they were doonjed to camp as ever did brfore. He la no Took Only Chance,

more sweet ilian the "Straus music’ ”H was hard .to leave the boat and 
which forme a setting for him and fjwfattempt to swim because we were far
hie shafts of Shavian ' wit. Onr-te lr) the ocean. But T started down a FLGOD OF LETTERS.
Bernard Shaw and Oscar titraue have the rope hand-over-hand, and myl nine   ;
made of this warrior a .hero of the companions followed. When I etru;K The world acknowledges receiving % 
footlights who will live long In tbeav .the water a cold thrill ran thru nee. Hood of letters dealing with one of the 
rice! history. Altho I am an expert swimmer, I never incidents vf the wreck of the Tlta*l%

Dr. Taylor considered thc catastrophe

the forces of nature.
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hSeated In an Invalid’s chair, Brldo 
was wheeled to the end of a long table 
at which the committee sat. He was 
hollow-oheeked and wan and had Just 
come from a physician’s care. Ills 

"The object of the committee In com- i hands were never quiet and he locked 
lng to New York coincidental with the and Interlocked his fingers Incessantly. 
Arrival of the Carpathla, waa prompted Like Cotiam. who Is 23 years old, 
by tbe desire to avail Itself of first Bride Is merely a bo.v. a year younger 
hand information from the active par- i than Cotiam. Neither hail any telc- 
tlclpauts In this sad affair. Our graphic experience previous.to taking 
c-ourse has been guided solely1 by this j up wireless telegraphy, and both told 
purpose—tit obtain accurate Informa- j tales of long hours at low wages arid 
tlon without delay. We were told that I day* and nights spent without sleep, 
some of the officers of the Titanic, who. Strained to Breaking Point, 
were British subjects and resided in This Inexpérience and - tihe mental 
England, desired and Intended to re- condition of the young operators were 
turn to their homes Immediately on the two points on which Senator Smith 
their arrival In port. We concluded bore persistently. Ho had put Cotiam" 
fhat It would be most unfortunate If thru a gruelling examination. In which 
We were to be deprived of their test!- the youth testified that lie had not 
mony for any Indefinite period, and rlept more than .eight or ten hours be- 
thelr removal beyond the Jurisdiction tween Sunday night when the Titanic 
of our authority might complicate and called for help and Thursday night 
possibly defeat our purpose. v. hen the vessel docked here wltii It j

"We went directly to the Carpathla '°ad of unnerved men and hysterical 
upon her arrival, were received court- women. Bride’s story was one that 
•ously by the captain and officers of bore out virtually «II that Cottam’s 
the ship, were accorded a prompt In- bad established, except that his 
1#rvlew with the managing director one of tenons strain and worry and 
and vice-president of the White Star high-keyed suspense, 

a t-lne. We satisfied ourselves that their Frankfurt's Operator “a Fool,” 
promise to appear insured their pres- Bride was closely questioned as. t 
•lice at the hearing, and have not been 
failed upon to uee more drastic meas-
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man

die."How will men look at this disaster 

end will they learn a lesson from It? 
You can hardly separate It from re
ligion. The godless will not think m>. 
They think life Is only a game and (Dis

continued on Fags 7, Column 3, • haps but In the game of life.
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Continued on Page 7, Colurim 3. <
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